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Sadhana waved to her neighbor Prema, who was
playing with her 8 months old son Harsha, as she
walked towards the garden.
“How cheerful small kids are! See this Harsha… he
always seems to be so blissful”, she thought as she
walked to find her mother Kirtana watering plants.
“Ma! How I wish I could be always happy like our little
Harsha next door!” said Sadhana as she helped her
mother with watering.
“Sadhana! You are not alone in this! Everybody wants
just that and is indeed in constant pursuit of such
uninterrupted happiness!”
“Ah! But no one seems to be happy always save these
little tots who are yet to bear the burden of books and
exams!” said Sadhana smiling.
“That’s right dear! Everyone wants to be happy, but
they know not where to find such happiness
unadulterated by even a speck of sorrow. And they
shall remain searching forever unless they change the
direction of their search!”
“That’s interesting ma! What do you mean by changing
direction?”
“Sadhana! People think happiness lies in outside things.
All that we see in the world are impermanent by nature.
Pursuing happiness in these transitory things indeed
becomes a source of misery! Unless one turns the search
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Yippee! Done with 
exams! It is that time of 
the year when it is going 
to be fun and only fun..
Shall we do something 
this vacation that might 

make another child’s 
vacation a happy one 
too? Among our other 
holiday plans, shall we 
also decide to give a toy 

or a dress or a lovely 
piece of stationery to a 
child in need? We are 

quite sure you will enjoy 
the smile on their face!

To all you adorable 
children, we send lovely 

wishes for a superb 
summer holiday. We 

wish you all have many 
fun filled moments and 

enjoyment on the 
summer holiday period. 
Have a happy holiday!!
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towards that which is imperishable and
permanent, one cannot attain absolute
happiness.”
“And what is that which is permanent and
imperishable Ma?”
“Dear! Let me tell you all about this from the
Kirtan of our Sri Sri Muralidhara Swamiji. Sri
Swamiji lovingly admonishes the ‘mind’ and
tells it a way to attain that Eternal happiness.
He says,
Angum ingum uzhalaadiru manamey
Kannan kazhalgalil nilaiyai iru…
Idunaal varai alaindu alaindu kandadu
ennavo?
Idai andrey arindirundaal aanandam allavo..
‘Oh mind! Stop wandering here and there 
restlessly!
Be established in the Lotus Feet of Sri Krishna 
relentlessly!’
‘What have you achieved by wandering in all 
these days of yore?
Bliss would have been yours had you known 
this before!
Sadhana! In the Bikshu Gita of Srimad
Bhagavatam, the bikshu says,
‘NAyam jano me sukha dukha hetu: Na 
devatAtma graha karma kAlA: |
Mana: param kAraNamAmananti samsAra
chakram parivartayed yat ||’
He says, none other than my own mind is the
cause of all my joys and sorrows.
Sadhana! Indeed it is mind that is essentially
the cause for one’s joy or sorrow. Mind tries to
find happiness in things outside itself, while in
reality mind’s source is indeed the
fountainhead of eternal bliss! And this source
is verily the Lotus feet of Sri Krishna!

…to be contd

An Advice To The Mind...Contd.
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Sri Rama Katha Sudha is a  multi-

genre classical dance ballet, 

featuring seasoned dancers, 

teachers and artists from noted 

institutions of  classical dance 

(Bharatanatyam and Kuchipudi) in 

the Twin Cities of  USA, and 

senior artists from Wisconsin, 

Houston, Dallas, Chicago, Atlanta 

and Seattle.  The orchestra features 

'live' music by extraordinary 

musicians across the United States.

Produced by Global Organization 

for Divinity, USA, this event is 

being planned as an 'Intercultural 

Exchange' and involves artists from 

diverse cultural, religious and 

communal backgrounds and aims 

to convey the message of  

'Universal Love'. The proceeds 

from this endeavor support 

medical and social causes. For 

updates and tickets visit 

Minneapolis GOD Satsang page 

on Facebook

’
!
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Lord Ram’s descent to this world happened due to twin causes:

 Surrender to Lord Narayana by Devas (celestial angels) due to the torment caused

by demon king Raavan; and

 Dasaratha, the 60,000 year old heir-less emperor who desired heir.

The above reasons are also reflective of the divine being (‘Mahadbhutam’), who appears

from the fire carrying a bowl of porridge from the Putra Kameshti yaga (an offering to

god praying for son). Since golden utensils are required to be used while making divine

offerings (ie to gods) and silver utensils, while making ancestral offerings, and as

Rama’s avatar/ descent signifies both, commentators point out that Sage Valmiki

specifically mentions that the divine being is carrying a golden bowl which is closed by a

silver lid.

Following this incident, empress Kausalya, becomes pregnant and delivers Lord Ram

after a full 12-month. In this context, Sage Valmiki says “कौसल्या शुशुभे तने
पुत्रणेामिततेजसा” – Kausalya is happy because of (birth of) her son who is glowing due

to his immeasurable lustre. [The sage repeats the same line in the first chapter of

Ayodhya Kanda in the context of listing Lord Ram’s attributes (maybe when he is aged

mid-twenties). It is because there is absolutely no difference in the way Lord Ram

treated his mother Kausalya, either before or after marriage and hence the repetition of

the sloka indicate commentators.] He is born in the month of Chitra on the day of

Punarpoosam star. Being born eldest to an emperor, one can only imagine the kind of

festivities that Ayodhya would have witnessed.

In Raghuvamsa, poet Kalidasa describing his descent [रक्षागहृगता: दीपा:] says that all

the glowing lamps present in the place of the Lord’s birth, faded out upon his birth, due

to his unmatchable splendour.

The day Lord Ram descended happened to be a Navami ie ninth of the Sanskrit month

and is therefore popularly known as Sri Ramanavami which is slated to fall in the

middle of this month. Kali Santarana Upanishad (where the glory of Hare Rama

Mahamantra is also present) says that those fasting on Sri Ramanavami obtain fruits of

having fasted on a 100 Ekadashis (11th day of the Sanskrit month). To summarise basis

numbers, Ramayana celebrates the life of 4 sons born to three 3 women over 2 days for

1 emperor.

Hearty Sri Ramanavami wishes to all readers.

Jai Sitaram.

Rama’s descent
~ Sanath Kumar
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Shatranj / Chaturanga, the
game of chess originated in
India as early as the 7th century.
Chaturanga means four-bodied.
Even the term check mate is
derived from Persian term ‘shah
mat’ which means ‘king is dead’

Pallanghuzhi is a traditional
game played in South India. The
game is played by two players,
with a wooden board that has
fourteen pits in all (hence the
name from the words fourteen
pits (pathinaalam kuzhi). Shells,
seeds or small pebbles used as
counters. There are several
variations of the game depending
on the number of shells each
player starts with,

Vaikunta Paali also known as
Paramapada Sopanam. Now
redesigned and marketed as
snake and ladders. This was a
very famous board game in
ancient India, as early as the

twelfth century.

Traditional 
Indian
Games
Smt Sudha Thiagaraj

Wondrous Whispers from Ancient India
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Gilli Danda is played with
two sticks: a large one called
a danda, which is used to hit a
smaller one, the gilli. Gilli
danda is an ancient sport of
India, possibly with origins
over 2500 years ago. It is
believed to be the origin of
Western games such as

cricket, baseball and
softball.

Kridapatram playing cards of
ancient Indian Kings. Scenes
from Ramayan and
Mahabharatha were depicted
on these cards. Each kingdom
had a set of cards designed for
themselves. These cards are still
in use in Orissa. The cards are
made of ivory or tortoise shell
or pearl

Pachisi is a cross and circle
board game that originated in
ancient India which has been
described as the "national
game of India". A player's
pieces move around the board
based upon a throw of six or
seven cowrie shells, with the
number of shells resting with
aperture upwards indicating

the number of spaces to
move.

Pambaram/Lattu is a small,
wooden egg shaped top is
wound with a very thin rope
and pulled strongly so that the
top spins on the ground or the
palm. The game develops
concentration, balance and

agility
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Gopakuteeram
children of 

Muscat Region 
performed 
dance and 
bhajans at 

Krishna temple 
hall during
Srinivasa
kalyana

utsavam.

A prelude to Sri 
Rama Katha 

Sudha: A Saga 
of Steadfast 
Dharma And 

Devotion, was 
staged at the 

Cleveland 
Thyagaraya

Festivalc

Gopa Kuteeram
Sydney Chapter 

organized a 
GOD Clean Up 

Day to instil 
importance of 

cleanliness and 
order in young 

hearts 

Namadwaar Singapore 
celebrated Gopa Kuteeram

Annual Day presided over by 
the Hindu Advisory Board 

Chairman Mr Rajan Krishnan

GOD Around The Globe
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SAMSKRUTI Kakitha
Malargal
(Excerpts from Sri Sri Swamiji’s book 

– Q and A explaining our 

Sanathana Dharma)

Why should we worship the

cow? All the Gods reside in the

body of a cow. Hence, we should

worship the cow.

What is the fruit earned by

worshipping the cow? Although

the body of the cow is the abode

of all Gods, it is especially the

residence of Goddess

Mahalakshmi. Therefore, if we

worship the cow it will bestow us

with wealth and prosperity.

दरु्लभं भारते वर्षे, 
जन्ि तस्िान्िनुष्यता ।
िानुर्षे दरु्लभं चापप, 

स्व-स्वधिे प्रवर्तलता ॥

PEARLS OF WISDOM 
FROM OUR TEXTS

~ Sri Balaji Sharma
Principal

Sri Sandeepani Gurukulam

~Padma Purana
It is a blessing to be born in 
India, to be blessed with a 
human birth is being more 

fortunate; even fortunate is to be 
able to perform one’s duty
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ACROSS
1.Ganga, Yamuna, Saraswati (7)
2.Buddha first taught Dharma 
here (7)
3.Forest conservation movement 
(6)
4.Gulf of Mannar is a _____ 
reef (5)
5.Gaur is an Indian _______(5)
6.City of fireworks (8)
7.Indian facial flour (5)
8.Sriharikota researches on (5)
9.Stalactite caves (5)
10.Sahadeva’s twin (6)
11.Bengal Tigers Reserve (3,7)
12.Highest waterfall (3)
13.Shankara mutt at Karnataka 
(8)
14.Creator (6)
15.Kashmiri Green Tea (6)
16.Sugarcane dynasty (8)

Puranava Crossword - 6

DOWN
1.Planet that swallows Sun (4)
2.Father of Green Revolution 
(11)
3.Airavateswara Temple (9)
4.Hocckey Olympian (5,5)
5.Olympic sport that originated 
in India (4)
6.Annual Mela celebrated at 
Allahabad (4)
7.Trivikrama (6)
8.Type of boats in races in 
Kerala (5)
9.State bird of Himachal 
Pradesh (8)
10.Birth place of Srinivasa
Ramanujam (5)
11.Gandhiji’s memorial (7)
12.Steel Plant (6)
13.A native language of 
Karnataka

Last Week’s Answers: 
Across: 1.Buffalo 2.Jatayu 3.Pashmina 4.Hockey 5.Kerala 6.Kashmir 7.Dronacharya 8.Hanuman 9.Indus 10.Rajasthan 11.Kalidasa 
12.Singapore 13.Sarabhai 14.Punjab 
Down: 1.Aravalli 2.Rhinoceros 3.Tagore 4.Pushkar 5.Krishna 6.Kali 7.Danushkodi 8.Lepakshi 9.Karna 10.Aryabhatta 11.Orissa
12.Bajaj

Carrot MilkShake – summer cooler DO IT YOURSELF RECIPE

Prep & Cooking: 30-40 mts and chilling time                                                            Makes approx 6 glasses
Ingredients: 2 big carrots, steamed and pureed; 1 1/4 lt milk (I used skimmed milk); 1″ cinnamon stick; 1 
clove; 2 tbsp unsweetened kova or 3 tbsps condensed milk; 4 tbsps sugar; 1/2 tsp elachi pwd; few strands 
saffron (optional); 6 cashewnuts & 4 almonds (blanched) (soak together in some milk for 10-15 mts)
Method:
1 Steam the carrots, cool and puree. Keep aside.
2 Grind the cashewnuts and almonds to a smooth paste. Keep aside.
3 Add the clove and cinnamon stick to the milk and bring to a boil. Reduce heat and boil the milk for at 
least 10 mts, stirring it. Add the sugar and stir till its completely dissolved.
4 Add the carrot paste to the milk mixture, combine well and let it cook for 3-4 mts.
5 Add the nuts paste, pala kova and elaichi pwd – combine well. Turn off heat after 2 mts and cool 
completely. (remove the clove and cinnamon stick from the mixture and discard it)
6 Blend the cooled mixture till you get a smooth consistency.
6 Garnish with toasted almonds slivers or pista. Serve warm or chilled


